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Abstract 
With increasing application of hybrid structures a novel joining technology is required in terms of lightweight design. For 
joining CFRP (carbon fiber reinforced plastics) and metal components in load application zones, the conventional method 
of riveting is often applied, which is not suitable to the material. Within the investigations of the research group "Schwarz-
Silber" (FOR1224) funded by the DFG (German Research Foundation) novel transition structures for aluminum-CFRP 
joints are investigated with view to weight, strength and a lean integral structure. This paper deals with the influence of 
the textile process on the joint strength. The process parameter pretension, which is defined by the manufacturing process 
of loop connections for aluminum-CFRP joints, is identified. A suitable material combination for the loop is determined 
and the influence of the loop's pretension on the joint strength is analyzed. 
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1. Introduction 
The overall demand for ecological efficiency requires weight saving. This leads to an increased application 
of hybrid structures. Different properties are bundled to form a structure adapted to the local needs. In terms 
of lightweight design the joint between the components has to be realised suitable to the material. For joining 
CFRP (carbon fiber reinforced plastics) with metal components in load application zones, adhesive or 
mechanical joints like riveting are often applied [1] [2] [3] [4]. Disadvantages of the mechanical joints are the 
weakened load path due to interrupted fibres after drilling and the bulky design. To ensure a continuous load 
path and to gain the whole potential of lightweight design transition structures between metal and CFRP have 
to be developed and optimised suitable to the fiber reinforced material [5]. 
Within the investigations of the research group "Schwarz-Silber" (FOR1224) funded by the DFG (German 
Research Foundation) novel integral transition structures for aluminium-CFRP joints are currently under 
study (Fig. 1). Five interdisciplinary projects are carried out at the University of Bremen. Considering textile, 
welding and casting techniques novel, integral joint concepts will be designed, dimensioned and produced. 
The so-called wire as well as the fiber concept represents a parallel arrangement of miniaturized loop 
connections. This principle can often be found for high punctual load applications in FRP structures [6] [7] 
[8]. It is characterized by joining a textile made of CF (carbon fibre) and a titanium wire resp. GF (glass fibre) 
or BF (basalt fiber) to an aluminum sheet. A CF loop is threaded through the titanium wire loop resp. the GF 
or BF loop by textile technologies, it is a form closure connection. The flanks of the titanium wire resp. of the 
GF or BF loops are attached to an aluminum component by welding or casting. Unlike to the titanium wire of 
the wire concept GF, as well as, BF does also fulfill the requirement to be non-conductive. Contact corrosion 
should be lowered by a non-conductive material in the connection. 
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Fig. 1. Studied concepts for integral CFRP-Aluminum structures 
2. Motivation 
To guarantee a robust production process, the influence of textile process parameters on the joint strength 
has to be investigated, especially for the fiber concept. "Dry" tensile tests are conducted first to determine the 
best material combination for the investigated loop connection of the fiber concept. To analyze the loop 
connection itself a reduced connection consisting of a loop only embedded into a resin system not yet attached 
to aluminum is chosen. Before embedding the loop into resin the carbon fiber roving is tensioned (Fig. 2). For 
low pretension the loop geometry is unsuitable for a distribution of force into the GF and CF, additionally the 
loads have to be transferred through a accumulation of the matrix system (Fig. 2a.). If the pretension is set 
higher, the loop geometry becomes more suitable for distribution of force in GF and CF (Fig. 2b.) and the 
local FVC (fiber volume content) increases. Hence, an influence of the pretension on the joint strength is 
expected. 
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Fig. 2. influence of process parameter (a) low pretension; (b) high pretension on loop geometry 
3. Experimental 
3.1. Material combinations 
Quasi-static tensile tests of "dry" loop connections are conducted to determine the best material 
combination. Besides GF rovings, BF rovings are combined with CF rovings as well. 
For quasi-static tensile tests both rovings are fixed by a clamping device. To reproduce the same loop 
geometry as found in the entire connection a spacer is inserted into the glass fiber roving to ensure a shaped 
loop geometry. The strength limit of carbon fiber is only exceeded with S-GF and BF (Fig. 3). Since highest 
failure loads are reached and different failure locations occur for these materials, the combination HTS 24k / 
S-GF is used for investigations in terms of pretensions variation. Hence, this combination is the most 
promising ahead to lightweight design. 
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Fig. 3. failure load of "dry" tensile loop tests for different material combinations with indicated failure location 
3.2. Influence of pretension on strength 
The above mentioned material combination is embedded into an epoxy matrix system. A supporting effect 
of resin is revealed by the increased failure load by a factor up to 2.5 compared to the "dry" tests. 
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The process window (4 N - 100 N) for pretension is limited by the current production method. For high 
pretensions a robust process is guaranteed. A mediate standard deviation is observed for low pretensions with 
a variation coefficient of approximately 7.5 %. For mediate and high pretensions a low variation coefficient of 
about 4% reflects a robust process. As expected, joint strength is increasing with higher pretension (Fig. 4). 
The joint strength increases with higher pretension by thirty percent compared to low pretensions.  
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Fig. 4. failure load depending on pretension 
3.3. Influence of pretension on failure location 
Quasi-static tensile tests for embedded loop connections lead to a first failure located in resin near the 
loop's crest. After the load is decreasing by approx. 9 % due to this first failure, the load is increasing by about 
35 % to its maximum (Fig 5). The second failure is predominantly located in CF. The failure shifts compared 
to the "dry" tests, which were characterized by a mixed failure mode. The percentage load drop and load 
increase are nearly the same for all pretensions, which causes a linear increase of first failure load, of load 
drop and of maximum load depending on pretension.  
Reasons for the increasing first failure load are the preloaded resin and the loop geometry. During the 
manufacturing process the loop is tensioned by the fixed CF; even for resin injection. After the curing process 
the CF is unclamped. Now, the resin shapes the loop, therefore it has to take up the pretension load in its 
opposite direction. The load is transferred by the rovings into the matrix as shear and pressure load. Hence, 
while performing quasi-static tensile tests the resin is first unloaded and later loaded until it brakes. The 
higher the pretension, the higher the pressure load, further the higher the first failure load. Furthermore, the 
loop is more tensioned in direction of load with a higher pretension. For this reason the load distribution is 
more direct and the deformation of the loop is smaller, which causes a smaller local load on resin and a higher 
first failure load overall. After first failure the load is taken over only by the loop existing of rovings still 
infiltrated by resin. To understand the reasons for varied maximum loads depending on pretension, the CF in 
the loop has to be analyzed in detail. The process has to be adapted to gain higher pretensions for an even 
more increased joint strength and to identify a maximum. 
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Fig. 5. first failure load, load drop and maximum load depending on pretension 
3.4. Influence of pretension on local fiber distribution and local FVC 
The predominant failure is located in CF. Hence, micro-sections are created through the CF to investigate 
the local fiber distribution and local FVC. One micro-section is positioned 3 mm off the loop's crest and the 
other one is placed 10 mm away (Fig. 6 (a.)). After taking pictures of the micro-sections (Fig. 6 (b.)), an 
image analytical method is used to identify the fibers and a binary picture is generated (Fig. 6 (c.)). From 
these data the local FVC is calculated and represented in a gridded picture. This is highlighted by a colored 
diagram (Fig. 6 (d.)). Three different pretension forces (4 N, 50 N, 100 N) are chosen as examples. For 
analyzing the local fiber distribution the percentage area depending on the local FVC is presented (Fig. 7). 
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Fig. 6. approach of analyzing FVC: (a.) schematic diagram of loop with micro-section; (b.) example of micro-section (Fpre = 50 N); 
(c.) example of binary picture; (d.) example of highlighted colored local FVC [%] 
A change in the local FVC for different pretensions and for different positions of the micro-section is 
observed (Fig. 7 (a)). For low pretension (4 N) the percentage area is the highest for local FVC < 30 % 
compared to other pretensions (50 N, 100 N). The area decreases with increasing local FVC and is the lowest 
for local FVC > 45 %. For local FVC > 30 % the percentage area is the highest one for high pretension (100 
N). A similar behavior can be found for the percentage area depending on the local FVC located 10 mm away 
from the loop's crest (Fig. 7 (b)). For this position (10 mm) the percentage area is increased for small local 
FVC and decreased for high local FVC in comparison to the other one (3 mm). The shorter the distance, the 
more compact the fiber distribution and the more dependent on the pretension. 
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 a.)  b.) 
Fig. 7. percentage area for local FVCs depending on pretensions with a distance of (a) 3 mm ; (b) 10 mm to the loops crest 
The local FVC is increasing with higher pretension and with shorter distance to the loop's crest due to the 
nearly constant amount of considered filaments and the decreasing considered area (Fig. 8). This supports the 
more compact fiber distribution shown in Fig. 7.  
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 a.)  b.) 
Fig. 8. local FVC  with distance of a.) 3 mm and b.) 10 mm to the loop's crest 
With higher pretensions the local FVC increases in the CF loop's crest as well with higher pretensions (Fig. 
9). CF adapt the GF geometry. Hence, the higher the pretension the smaller the area of the CF, therefore the 
higher the local FVC for the same amount of filaments.  
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Fig. 9. local FVC in the crest of the loop depending on pretension 
 
Referring to the results of the influence of the pretension on the joint strength and on the failure location, 
the local FVC of the CF near the loop's crest determines the joint strength. The difference between the local 
FVC in the loop's crest and the loop's flanks highlights the importance of the position where the FVC is 
determined. 
4. Conclusion 
In terms of lightweight design the material combination HTS 24k / S-GF 2400 tex is chosen for the 
investigated loop connections for CFRP-aluminum joints as highest failure load is received and a mixed 
failure mode occurs. The supporting effect of a resin system is shown by the results of the embedded loop, 
which is in minimum twice higher than the results of the “dry” loop connection. The first failure as well as the 
maximum load depends on the pretension. On the one hand this is caused by the loop’s geometry which is 
more suitable for load distribution for higher pretensions. On the other hand it is caused by the preloaded 
resin. The second failure shifts to the CF. The maximum failure load increases with higher pretension due to 
the local FVC in the loop. Relating to the area which is loaded with the maximum load after first failure the 
loop connection achieves tensile strength up to 400 MPa for high pretensions. Joint strength can be increased 
by the adjustment of process parameters independent of materials. Hence, process parameters have to be 
considered, while dimensioning loop connections. 
5. Outlook 
For further improvements the production process has to be adapted to gain higher pretensions for an even 
more increased joint strength with a simultaneously guaranteed robustness of process. The influence of this 
parameter on analytical calculation models has to be analyzed. Due to different coefficients of thermal 
expansion of materials in hybrid structures, a thermo mechanical analysis of the cooling process after curing 
has to be performed additionally. 
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